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BOOK REVIEWS
The chapters on psychology and sociology present a very biased analysis
of these fields. The emphasis is always on what he chooses to call the
"mysteries" that have arisen in these fields. The implication is that living
things in general, and man in particular, while a material object is, at the
same time, subject to laws not applicable in the nonliving world. He inti-
mates that these "supernatural" laws are incapable of being understood by
the scientist. The goodand the beautiful, therefore, cannot be grasped by the
scientist nor by science, because the scientific investigator -has a closed mind
to these phenomena which cannot be explained by current theory.
He holds, therefore, that mind and soul belong in a spiritual realm outside
the material object but, nevertheless, capable of operating through the living
organism. To support this he reports the phenomena of thought trans-
ference, of splitpersonality, of extra-sensory perception, of dowsing, and the
like. He says, "Science can rule within its own domain; but that domain is
not infinite; there are regions beyond its frontiers." For him, science cannot
define the good or the beautiful, therefore science is limited.
It should be clear that the author is a dualist whose understanding of
science and the scientist is extraordinarily limited. No scientist worth his
salt would claim he knows all theanswers. He knows full well that the range
of his knowledge is but a fraction of what is yet to be known. For the
immediate present, what he does know is applicable in London and in
Timbuktu. In the spiritual world this cannot be verified and hence to
science is an unknown which must be considered but which is not, therefore,
mysterious.
The author apparently does not know that the Universe is a place of law
and order and the business of man is to discover the necessary relatednesses
verified by modern techniques. The natural law will someday be understood.
In the meantime, only approximations are available. What is true is good
and beautiful. Since our knowledge of the true changes with advancing
years, so does our understanding of the good and the beautiful. This is to
say that science can solve these problems sometime in the future, but not if
its efforts are to be stultified by an appeal to extra-natural laws.
This is an unfortunate book, for it presents a very biased point of view
about the nature of the Universe.
H. S. BURR
THE NORMAL CHILD, 2d edition. By Ronald S. Illingworth. Boston, Little,
Brown and Co., 1957. 356 pp., $7.00.
In recent years there has been an increasing interest in pediatric health,
education, and welfare programs; and, consequently, the concept of nor-
mality has assumed an importance almost equal to that of abnormality or
pathology. Here is an excellent summary of the knowledge available about
"normal children," a study with which the author is well acquainted. Dr.
Illingworth's work began under Arnold Gesell, whom he quotes frequently;
he is presently Professor of Child Health at the University of Sheffield in
England.
The first of four sections is a discussion of feeding problems, and, as one
might expect, stress is placed on breast feeding. In particular, Dr. Illing-
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worth presents a good consideration of the feeding schedule and difficulties
in the breastfed child.
The second and third sections are related, in that one considers physical
and the other physiological aspects of development. Any number of subjects
including heart murmurs, temperature variations, motion sickness, and
various peculiar physical findings are taken up separately. An especially
interesting and valuable chapter describes the normal course of development
and ancillary chapters discuss the criteria for retardation and its diagnosis.
The last and most complete part takes behavioral problems into account,
and in it are good discussions of parental attitudes, sphincter control, and
hospitalization of the sick child among other things.
In this complete revision of the first edition, the author discusses nor-
mality and abnormality along with reasons for aberrations and hints for
treatment. Many points are controversial, but, in the main, these are
treated fairly. The bibliography is adequate; there are a few well-chosen
tables and illustrations, and the printing and organization of material are
good. It is highly recommended as review material, and, all things con-
sidered, this book should be of practical interest to all who have any sort of
contact with children in a professional sense.
JAMES A. O'NEILL
NEUROPHARMACOLOGY. Transactions of the Third Conference, May 21, 22
and 23, 1956, Princeton, New Jersey. Harold A. Abrams, Ed. New York,
Josiah C. Macy, Jr. Foundation, 1957.
This is the third publication in a series concerned with neuropharmacology
sponsored by the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation. As with all the publications
of this Foundation the volume contains a series of papers and verbatim
discussions, the latter often interrupting the prepared material. There have
been many comments concerned with this method of publication, both for
and against; however, it should be stated that the present transactions indi-
cate the intellectual benefits of the editorial permissiveness.
The material contained in this volume is available in part in many scat-
tered books and journals published in the past few years, and it really is
very welcome to have it available in one place. The effects of certain selected
drugs on the central nervous system are described and analyzed in this
volume in studies on animals ranging from snails and siamese fighting fish
to man. The effects of LSD-25 on snails and siamese fighting fish are
described in the first two papers by Harold Abramson and Murray Jarvik.
Apparently, these animal preparations are extremely useful in biological
assay. The next articles are concerned with the evaluation of the effects of
alcohol in controlled experiments by Curt T. Richter, Jules H. Masserman,
and J. H. Quastel. The material by Richter is published in extenso and
represents a major contribution to the analysis of conduction and control of
alcoholic craving. The paper by Masserman covers more particularly the
effects of alcohol on stress situations in animals and the nature of conflict.
These presentations are followed by a brief review of the important subject
of the measurement of subjective. responses in human subjects by Henry A.
Beecher. The significant matter of placebo response is considered in great
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